The Forbo Allura vinyl collections are easy to clean and maintain, thanks to their highly durable PUR finish.

**Initial clean before use**
Newly installed floors should not be wet cleaned within 3 days of installation.

Remove all debris, dirt and dust off the floor and clean the floor with a neutral floor cleaner. For larger areas a scrubber dryer or a rotary machine (150-300 rpm) with a 3M red pad or equivalent may be used. Pick up dirty water with a wiper and mop or wet vacuum, rinse with clean water and allow floor to dry.

**Regular cleaning**
The frequency of regular cleaning method will depend on the amount of traffic, soiling levels, desired appearance, and hygiene standards.

- Remove dust and loose dirt by vacuum cleaning, sweeping or mopping.
- Remove spots, stains and spillages with a damp mop and a neutral floor cleaner.

As required:
- Spray clean the floor with a rotary machine (150-300 rpm), a 3M red pad or equivalent and neutral floor cleaner.

**Periodic maintenance**
- The following maintenance actions should be used when needed to maintain a satisfactory level of appearance.
- Remove dust and loose dirt by vacuum cleaning, sweeping or mopping.
- Remove spots, stains and spillages with a damp mop and a neutral floor cleaner.
- Spray Buff the floor with a rotary machine (300-500 rpm) and a 3M red pad or equivalent using a buffable pH neutral floor maintainer to remove gloss irregularities and provide an even appearance.

**Additional advice for Allura Scales**
In situations where Allura Scales is installed in heavy footfall areas or areas likely to be subjected to heavy soiling, the following additional cleaning advice is recommended.

As required:
- Manual Cleaning – Scrub with a neutral floor cleaner and a soft scrubbing brush/mop. Remove dirty water with a wiper and mop. Rinse with clean water and allow the floor to dry.
- Machine Cleaning - A neutral floor cleaner in conjunction with a combined scrubber drier or rotary machine (150-180 rpm) with a soft brush or a cylindrical brush machine with equivalent brushes will produce best results on larger areas. Rinse with clean water when necessary and allow the floor to dry.

The frequency of application of these cleaning methods will be determined by the intensity of traffic and soiling levels.